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BACHELORS PROGRAM IN
by john udarbe

one cannot fully appreciate the total
impact of a project such as the american
samoa bachelor degree program unless a
vicarious transfer is made to a south pacific
island here the place of employment is the
department of education the language of i 5
instruction is foreign ininstitutions 0off higher
learning are limited and time money
distance and personal circumstances become tit

insurmountable barriers toward advanced
education the desire for completing a bacca-
laureate degree is constantly being frustrated
such were the conditions many teachers
found themselves in while perfoperformingrining their
services in american samoa the situation
however acted as a catalyst to bring about a
request in august 1975 from the department
of education to the brigham young univer-
sity hawaii campus for an in country
bachelor degree program the university
responded after an initial investigation with
a plan to provide three academic majors in
combination with a strong english core the
majors represented the fields of business A group of the members pose outside the classroom
mathematics and social science

putting the american samoa program into was maintained throughout this phase the
operation introduced a threefoldthree fold procedure second step called for BYU hawaii faculty to
teacher participants first of all were guided be in country offering concentrated work
through carefully selected reading assignments shop type sessions during this time parti-

cipantsprepared in syllabus form by members of the engaged in activities within their
BYU hawaii faculty assignments were respective groups received individual
handled by correspondence and close contact attention and had the opportunity to have
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AMERICAN sanoSAMOAA
ram teacher participants often found them-
selves at the end of a teaching day beginning
all over an exhaustive schedule leading into
the late night hours weekends holidays and
even summer vacations were almost totallya Widajivajidam occupied in filling assignments coippletingcorpplpting
projects and meeting deadlines fanfamilieslaanes were
also affected one teacher remarked my
children rarely see me because I1 go to the
library to study everyone has had more re-
sponsibility for the home duties

F program participants registered strong
positive attitudes both in comments and in an
evaluative survey one teacher observed all
of us are working tremendously hard but

K there has come to the group a greater close-
ness we encourage each other if one is
discouraged or falling behind on assignments
we are there to push him on and give tthee
needed encouragement in the survey
designed to elicit the response of participants
on how effective the various proprogramgranifranifranl activi-
ties were in increasing teacher proficiency
eighty one per cent felt that the different
aspects of theprogramthe were effective toprogram veryprofessors visit their classrooms the total extremely effective in gaining greaterexperience was then synthesized in the third pro-
ficiencyfici in subject matter areas sevenency seventyand finfinaifinalal step when theory was related to per cent indicated a better understanding ofclassroom practice evaluation also occupied english seventy six cent believed theyperan important part of this last phase the were better prepared iniiiill the use of neweroverall operation became a learning laboratory teaching methodsmefhods seventy four centwith problems and solutions given concerted

per
expressed a desire for continued professionalattention for example when professors were growth seventy one per cent had a betternot on site an in teamcountry support appreciation of how their particular subject

strengthened the department ofprogram related to careers andalid sixty eight per centeducation personnel voluntarily assisted signified greater skill inhi developiiidevelopingdevelopiii classroom
many personal sacrifices were made during materials the surveysurve included a section of

the american samoa bachelor degree prog open ended statements requesicquestingthigthit participants
atuatasituatasitua tasi and john udarbe plan the program to list new proficiencies responses most

often madenadei were molemoie confidencecoiffldeiice in myself
to teach a particular subject greater ability
to communicate throughtlnougii speaking and writ-
ing sharper skills Min reading andalid listening
better student resporesponseiiselise inhi classrooinclassioomclassroomclassi oom dis-

cussionscussions and higher scoresscoles onoii examina-
tions over whclminglwhehiiiiigly the iresponseespo ilseiiselise was for
more time and the iequesticqucstbequest was to keep the

X
A program going continued on page 14

since the survey was taken two thirds of the
participants completing classes have taken two
intensive english classes one in reading and
one in writing
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TTESLE REPORTER SAMOArA qquarterlyua publication of the commu-
nication

continuedftomcontinued tromfrom p 9
nica 0n aand language arts division of the cliche in educationthere is an over used
brighamn0 am young university hawaii campus

which states teachers should meet students
editord t0r alice C pack were they are and take them to where they
Sstafftaff william gallagher lantcantaint the american samoa bachelor degree

greg larkin program has in a sense accomplished that
ron safsten both geographically and academically partici-

pantarticles rrelevant to teaching english as a american samoa teachers have been
Ssecondecond Llanguage may be submitted to the able to continue residing in their pacific
eeditorditrtitra0 throughh box 157 BYU HC laie locale and have had the opportunity to
hawaii 996762 advance toward a baccalaureate degree for

many this has been a lifeilfelifetimetimetinie dream As one

0 participant concluded 1I have been trying to
finish my degree for years and had finally
given up hope of ever doing so if it had not
been for this program my desire would have
never been realized
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dr greg larkin conducts an outdoor session with undergraduate students
in the american samoa program

see p 8
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